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Julie’s Corner

Reflections of a Broken World
Thank you for

the Bible camp, national speaker,

I am excited about what’s coming.

your

father of 11 and grandfather to 16,

Dennis has designed the Amorosi

as our team

continues to bless us in many ways.

Music & Arts Center, which will be a

from

Hope

One gift he brought this time was

premier spot to enjoy performances.

(new

staff professional development on

AeC church partners are building

AeC partner),

childhood trauma. He also brought

the center at the garden property.

Springfield,

IL

Paola Reyes with the team to lead 4

What a blessing to be able to

and Living Waters Bible Camp (10

days of vacation Bible school. As the

employ locals to do this hard work.

year partner), Westby, WI returned

camp’s new intern, her lessons, craft

Thanks also to the Quick family for

home from a fruitful week in Juarez.

activities and games on the theme,

their generous contribution to this

Ours was one of two March trips

“Creation,” were enjoyed by all.

project as well as everyone who

prayers

Church
Julie and Paola

down to work at the properties.
Our team kept busy: projects
included building a new caretaker
house at our garden property,
finishing up projects at Misael and
Doris’s house, building access to
storage at New Beginnings, painting
and sorting through donations, and
completing

the

sewing

room.

Special thanks to Dennis Siler and
the WI team for their 10+ years,
hands-on
community.

support

for

Dennis,

this

former

engineer, now pastor and CEO for

Why this sticks out to me is that
behind the smiles, warm Juarez

donated in memory of Lisa Quick’s
father, Frank Amorosi.

welcome, and great fellowship, the

Remember you can follow our

AeC community reflects the realities

building and ministry updates on

of a broken world.

AeC’s

Poverty and

violence are very real there.

It is

Facebook

Instagram

sites.

and

AeC’s

Future

trip

necessary for caretakers to live at

information and ministry needs are

our properties.

on www.AeCMinistries.org.

Our staff needs

tools for dealing with the effects of

We are so thankful for you, your

brokenness. Our work matters and

financial support and prayers!

makes a difference! Paola is a great
example of fellowship between
brothers and sisters across borders.

–Julie Zara

Are you interested in coming with us to Juarez in June?

March 2019

Check www.AeCMinistries.org for information or carol@aecministries.org.

At left,
Brad Zara and Greg
O’Connor from Hope Church at
work. Above, Dennis and Maryann
Siler.
Below, the team from
Wisconsin.

